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Non Governmental Organisations (NGO’s) are  
running your government and your life
Private Corporations and Foundations like the International Panel 
on Climate Change, the UN, World Economic Forum and Rockefeller 
Foundation will tell your government and you what to do.

14 www.itsy.pub/claradystopia

CLARA - The Fast Rail/Smart City Network
CLARA’s ambitions is for Smart Cities to hold 400-500k 
residents in up to 200k dwellings, which is 2.4 people per 
dwelling, all within ONLY 4,000 hectares.

15 www.itsy.pub/australiasold 

Australia – the Sovereign Continent now just an 
economic commodity – SOLD 
Which Masters do our Politicians serve?
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www. itsy.pub/hackablecbdcs

www.itsy.pub/bigquestions

Did you know that when all banks move to digital 
currency, your account could be easily hacked?

The Big Questions that need answering about  
Smart Cities.
Why haven’t you heard about this? Find out more…We support freespoke.com

The private and uncensored search engine

Would you like to know more? 

Follow us on Telegram: 
https://t.me/didyouknow_ink

Or visit us online at: didyouknow.ink
www.itsy.pub/evs4farmers16

Did You Know that Electric Vehicles spells disaster for 
transport and distribution of goods?
Will Australian Farmers close their gates as the push for electric 
vehicles and farm equipment destroy them financially?

Our Rush Towards Central Bank Digital Currencies 
(CBDCs) and The Inherent Danger 
We are alarmingly close to a total collapse of our current 
financial system, where this transition to a cashless society will 
take place. Every transaction via Digital currency is traceable, 
taxable, and controllable.
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Clandestine Tricks & Tactics to get people to accept 
and link to a Digital ID

Watch video here

Watch video here

Watch video here

Watch video here
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Did you know that we are a part of the new Six Cities region 
incorporating the Lower Hunter, Greater Newcastle City, 
Central Coast City, Illawarra-Shoalhaven City, Western 
Parklands City, Central River City and Eastern Harbour City?

Serfdom is a thing of the past. Rule by Lords and 
Ladies is only on BBC Dramas. We now live in a new 
age where we are free to reach whatever level of 
fame and fortune we are willing to work for. The 
world is our oyster. We can be anything we want. 
Sorry to burst your bubble. But that’s all bullshit. 

We have all bought into a delusion which we accept and 
perpetuate, the alternative being unimaginable. Most of us 
live in this lie from cradle to grave quite happily, because 
it’s comfortable and familiar. It requires us to do nothing. 
Intentionally.

Do we really think that when humanity moved from convict 
colonies and serfdom to our current freedom, the dictators, 
emperors, kings and conquerors merely gave up their power 
and dissolved into the background? 

Civilisation has been based on “top-down control” for millennia. 
We have forgotten that the rulers who once wielded their power 
against their subjects openly, are still well and truly in control.

They simply hide in the shadows now, having created giant 
banks and mega corporations. They “select” our political and 
thought-leaders, puppeteering the strings behind the curtain. 
Deep down, maybe you sense it?  

The Smart City concept is our reminder that we are still serfs to 
some degree - the canary in the coal mine. 

THE SMART CITY PLAN
Smart Cities are coming, hailed as utopian, ultra-modern, 
convenient, carbon-friendly - a solution to all the world’s 
problems. Everything they will allow you to access will be a 
walk or a bike ride away. A high-tech, digitally controlled, high-
surveillance open prison, monitoring our every move, purchase, 
conversation and biometric data, 24 hours a day.

Most people will not wake up until the boot is on the back of their 
neck. Because to do nothing is easy. If people understood, that we 
have the power, we could turn this around very fast. Say NO to…

Smart Cities and the Globalist Agenda
Moving people out of suburban fringes into high-density 
housing in crowded Smart cities, all co-existing within these 
designated zones. While governments make money off your 
data. See the underlying dangers of Smart Cities…

6 www.itsy.pub/globalist
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Did you know that the Smart City plan has you walking 
or cycling to your destination? 
Where demographics will determine your carbon credits, resource 
quotas for energy use, vehicles, travel, clothing and food.

www.itsy.pub/habitat 2
Smart City = A Controlled Habitat
The UN and WEF Smart Cities will be open prisons. It is 
expected that 70-90% of the world’s population will live in 
Smart Cities on only 2% of the Earth’s land mass. You will not be 
able to leave your designated precinct/zone without permission. 

www.itsy.pub/digitalprison5
Digital ID or Digital Prison?
Digital ID & Smart City Tech, tracking and tracing your movements. 
Controlling the masses and removing freedoms from all individuals.

What to expect with Digital ID: Carbon credit allocations, 
a new digital and carbon economy, Climate lockdowns, 
carbon footprint track and trace, which equates to 
totalitarian control
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Did you know that mind 
control and subliminal 
programming is used to 
influence your thoughts 
& behaviour? 
Behavioural science is used 
by think tanks such as The 
Centre for Public Impact to 
advise Government on how 
to use language to coerce 
and persuade the masses.
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Smart Cities – You’re Paying! 
The Australian ‘Nanny State’ is about to become a taxpayer-
funded open-prison as Smart Cities roll out - a Machiavellian 
dystopia. It is not about safety, public wellbeing or convenience, 
it’s about control, revenue, and data as an economic commodity.
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